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Oral History Interview

with
EARL GRAVES

July 17, 1969
New York City
Roberta

,__

GREE!1E s

w.

Greene

Mr. Gravas, 'W'CUld you begin please

by

first ex-

plaining how you first learned that Robert
Kennedy was considering the presidency in 1968.
GRAVES:

1~

I think i t goes back to e.a rlydebruary of 196~

when there was much discuasion-L both within and
without, or outside of the Kennady rank.a, regarding

whether
our

~

\ . ·.

not the senator might run.

He .ought

- :

co~~ ..in

terms of what. various members of

his staff thouqht.

I remember suqgeati~ to him

in Jamuary of 1968, when we were making a trip

up to !lestcheat.er County, 't.hat..-c.r.?.remember
having some discussion in the car with Jack

£~~6J
Newfield. Ronnie Bldridga
that he should give ilome aarioua thought t.a his

candidacy in 196Bk And he asked ma what was rtr:f
Opinion.
definitel or definitive,opinion an the thinq. I

told him that I would wt:ite a memorandum to him

regarding this question, and I did in February,of
1966--sent him a

fiv~9e mamor~um outlining

why I thought, based on his support in the

minority comuuni:ty, this was the year for him
to make the

pu~ as

the presidency.

tar as his caQdidAcy for

In terms of having aerious dis-

cussions with the members of his staff-, I think
that that really started to take place possibly

about two weeks prior, or .right after--durinq
the period of time leading up to the New Hampshire

primartes.
New Hampshire

Right after

1(

t.he/pr~~

number

of discusaionskwi th persoJ an his

stat~.

bd

~~·/(/!//

some of these discussions I was

'r?

~

~

to

sit in on, and other~ I was n0~ because they

were with his more intimate friends and staffers

-3-

years. This is·
L/sfJw.L £iJC£ -1--.:J

tha.t he luul worked with aver the

~

-

.

Kenny L Kennet!/Y O'Donnell, and/Larry o•Br'ien, etc
cetera.

However, approximately about four days

prior to his

announc~it

became rather obvious

..

~Z77A-Z-

that this, in fact, was goinq to

hap~e

was

qoinq to announce.-Actuall.y, going back, it•s

probably about seven days prior

pretty certain it was going

to

~-

"\

to ~ annowici.ng ,..Y

.:.-<..... •

-

hap~ based on

conversations I'd had with him and other members
staf~ ~d we

started loold.nq at what

our responsib:lities

would. ~ in an ~ral1

of his

I would say that it was at least
o
'\\

to his announcingj) that
goinj to announce.

·· __.'.

push.

-4 pri~

~·

. _

.J,t

1
~-cr-J17h
r ;.:...t; ; .'/,.·. :r
CL . .,.'h,-/v l).'1 .

sai

he was

,._

And ·i t seemed to me t.hat

although the responsibility I'd had in the office
bad been rather

broad-base~ and bad not been

limited tQ the work exclusively in the ~aak
y\

ccr.mnmit~ -\f anything,

10 par

c~D of

Drf

work

had to do with minority communitie:ti ... - -tf.1µ, f- -:I At:-1/t- ·(~ ·'-l -r;

}~;;·i~e , le to offer ~~
- eatest. servic~
. ~,_1J-r2_

I was

o the Kennedy organizatio
c1-J -r~ k.-, ) , ~ c (-

e

rall~ing

pereons

would be in the minority om•11mity. · There was

not a wealth of pereOns Who bad the ccmtactsfiiat
I did in this camnuni

t~ across

the

coun~ and.

• • •

t•d apent some t.imeA'1urinq the eariy part 0£ 1969,
compiling this list of leading "lack persons

across the country, just in the event that tibia-

eakin'!Jllality of his runninq did come
t~~---~~~ive me kind of a head

i:--

. ·· ·attempted to look OVf!r my reqion o letters we
/-} /}') I
/:.t/ d -:, j) / i•.b N "f-; )t,-might send out. vfmd I was qiven the responsibility
I .

the

~q~t,before ha announeed i~~l,ft- ~''YJ

' ~~~~-1ei~ht hours before he announced i~~~piil~~~'~'"' -~"·t

/i

C/

a list of leading ~lack persons across the country
who should get telegranuif - statinq th•t he intended
";'-.
~ ,;111/-d
to ~ha intended to
was going to run.
_,...J\

I would think that we probabl.y spent the
day of his announcement,

whi~uld

have been

saint Patrick'• Day, early ~ • • •
/

GREENE a

GRAVES&

16th.

_;" ~:::,

,\

}

r-'~_...

iJ

r. . . .

'$./

,:?
i \

,,

~;

c-.
--~ of ' March 16t.h, coi'. 1969,", 1•c{: •pent
"------'
"-...._.
...,,

~pprox-

imataly three houra on the phone calling various

-5-

't- 1 ack leaders and minority leader• across the ·

~

'\--<

.

country€, to say that he 'd decided t.o announce.

And most of these

aall~

were accomplished out

of his apartment,
and soma calls, I think, in
,
\ ·.
the ca1'!-:: traveling back and torth duri119 that
particular

da~ ~ the

same time that he was

in the throes of his announcement, t believe~

ye

9

t-!?

.

were directly involva~ uaci:D in what Buqene

---Nickerson was goinj

to do

in taZ11U1 of bis ciwn

candidacy for Senate.

the day prior

to his announcement we spent that day out in
1~·

! "

Nassau Coun~~an~of course.j1t that ·time we
/

all knew he 'WDuld announce.- But I remember
going back to I'Jack

John. P.s/ English's office

-

-

in the Nassau County Democratic radquarters, ' ,,-1
and having several

if you want

to

conversation~lonq-distanc~

consider f i~ty miles frcm New

York City to Long Island long distance--with

Percy Sutton, who in fact at that time•had
agreed to run as a senatorial candidate, and
then having further conversations with Eugene

-6-

Nickerson, in tenas of his picld.ng up· the ball

o/\ ct'l

and running with8not literally, but in the event

)_ that,, Perc:-f backed out.
.:

....,. ().:(; t

t

Those conversations never

~

~ -~ too concl usiv~in tlurms of caning up with the
fi~l

answer.

Of course, it was al..l reso±>ved

when Percy dropped out. and Gene decided

tinucJ by

sayin~

~con-

I think there: /
. .
(N !VR~.::.rJU

he would run.

v

was a fee~i~ .o n the part of the pereaa4 t@li)unc~ that
'\· "'·=

'\(
not ~Jack English, probably Mr. Jlickersont~ - J-f i f: ' I ·.··,; . ·U

tha~n the

b_t.,,f-

event that Gene did not

wi~hat

of course the Senator woul.d suppcrt him in some
later effort that he might have want~Interruption/
Right after he

of coiirse

they

5FJ{i made

started lQOkinJ .~t: the idea of

aettin6 up headquarters-how

J

his announcement,

~i~\'~~·fiie .thing
Kr

/

off the

7
ground.

I had a

responsibility~ '\t

And considering t.hat

~ knew

seemed to me .

that where the real action waa, was in New York,
and I was somewhat,_)reluctant. t.o want to move to
Washington

-

-""
LD. C..:/0

and not have gotten together

the New York situation completely in terms of
......

There were just 8o many

minority community.

(2a//~;;,/-}.
0

recognized ~lack figures from across the country CL 7

in New York City--wJU.tney Young, Percy Sutton.
the leading ministers, leadinq educators, sociologists, and so forth, authors, writers-that it
seemed to

me) ~f t;'_ve

~

~~

•eft Sew Yor~ and naf!) have

it completely organized, to go off to washington
to be involved in a total citizens' effort, which
is what they wanted me to

\lack

communit~~just
)T

make sense_!,,
meetings

C}Ild

~Jin

run that

so t,berefore

I

tel.'mS

of ·~· · ~ ·

thin~d

not

started soma

wi~j_stevJ.Gtephenf;;1SmitJ!J and other
1· r

r1

Bl.ack leaders he::iln the aityG and agreed that
I would go to Washington two or three days a

week until I thought it was well enough t.oggaher
in New York that I could really stop and stay
in Washington full-time.
GREENES

They wanted your base to be Washinqt.on t.hroughDlt
t-(
the campaign: or just in this early period?

NOG)

GRAVES a

,~·

Well,~e

national headquarters effort-it

was decided tbllt it was not qoinq to be in New

· ·. _.

\ __)
1.

..r ~' . -:; / ·f-'

Q lt was qoing to be in waa~ngt.oa,

York,

that.

·::t_;+

they were going to ·the campaign headquarters in
i 1

Washington.

And

eo~therefore~tha

person who

hacl the gseataat contact and 1laww who the senator

had been dealing with was myself, as far as the

~lack

cc:mmunity - s concerned.

felt it made sense to have me

~~the;;,~~t
therEO ~When a
c Rr:: !<... )

question came up of who is was that he
t.aL~ing

\ ':.

be81-/
\

.

t.o in a particular siUuat.ion, or~ ::.- 0/-r-

t-

~'.'\

(!;_: judgment had been made in the past, i:hat I
would be right there, rather than having to

w

pick up a phone and call ~although .it was
'\)

only

I

)

.\
i_,~ u_
two humdred mile~ and ;~) modest expense
"\

in tenns of

\-\-' - -

cos~\that I

~s

there, that I was

more available to the persona who were running
the national effort-thatnational effort in terms
\ ·(
.
speech wri t.inq and
of ~~-µoni' ~_Ji Larry O'Brien, ~so
Ch

IJ

~
.

.· -· .. / - -

.-

--

. -

I ·-

~

~·_J)
.L
' \ Ot.J.~,.__ ·"
,..//

fo~~ --~~-..s!l.!.~' happenin9~ the washington

headquarters.
GREENE:

But then they didn•t think at that time that you
would be goinq out to the different primary states,

or that it would be • • •
GRAVES a

No, that wasn•t •• · ~ •

Go!~

out on the road

at that time-I didn't think that was

goin~

\-?

happen.

to

:..)

What happened wa~ th~y qat. out into

Indiana, which was the first effort, and realized

that they still had time to run a registration
effort, and they still had time to rall.ffPersons.

Who normally did not

vo~

.

l(
in a primary, and that those

t: ----

persons got to the po~~q persons who

/

-?-..

normally did not, CJO tof.1ia pollrority persons,
an<:} poor

\:f

perso~

'Who took a very apathetic view

·!\- -

of primaries in genera1(3" that, i f 1* tact they
went to the f)Olls, they would probably be sup-

So there-

porting the candidacy of ·the senator.
fore it made sense

to

make a real push to get

the persorus who ~ not 9oinLtc

bheodare cJ.;J

try and do it.

(.

And

~ tuµ;J_;)

@

out£;to

TedASorensen call.ad

Indiana£, and asked me t.o go out there.

\-{

~

from

He aaid

he knew I was involved in .the org-anizatio?Ull
/

/_

. j

J-.

r"';i1....4 -C :--A 1

effort in Mew York,/tto make

µ/
''

@

~

~_;..{i.""w

thing get .o ff

the ground was much more important.

-

·

If I got

o!Yb°

it off ~ g~, then left same_fc;ut· there from

the staff0\

"'

~e

'
it.
happen, then ? bollld come

back and continue with t::lulning the national desk.
It j~u

And I was somewhat reluctant to go.

,

<.;VO tf-_,,

@

seemed to me that you CQUJ.d not be organ!

If

what was goi11 to happen nationa.l.l~and be in
,_?

Indiana.

aut'~- with same other calls from Steve

) .?

Smit:tii , and just a couple of panic callsta-he said,
out .
1(
"You gotta come now! " - I ended up/in Indian~
_;l:tree

on a SUnday,
to

oh~

the Indiana

I guess
1··(

prima~

about~

weeks prior

and was amazed t.o see

the lack of organization that existed
time.
at all.

at

that

There -was just nothing pulled together

We hadn't even opened a store front-

forget about the \~lack cozmnu;µ. ty~ had 't. opened
.
I'-" i.~
Up a store front anywhere~'.@' the time that I 'd
,· .

-t-

·-) '-'· - 1

gotten there.

.--;-~

.......... ~ .. .......

i_c·· ·-

)

··~·

.Jt_ ie_
•

We "8etdelierated, really. on a

hotel situationt money that we needed t.o make
these things happen out there bad not started
coming in yet. and it was just kind of we were
doi~ it with ~nd-~ds, instead of major surgery,

I had
a list of persons who were in Indiana.

Most of

these &tates when I went into them, I started
working off of lists that I had, basically that
.. that
involved civil rights leaders, emd/Jlnvalvad the
leading ministers, and that involVed persons who

worked in the poverty

praqr~ ~use these

are the action-oriented people
communi tie~

~

~

any of these

usually you are going ta find-

both in the ~lack and whi.te carmaunities-that

I
I
l

I

i
I

I

q ()

the person who is a member of one
and is

doinj

the job. • • •

organizati~~

If he•s 'i nvolved

in ahaceutnlting program,. he's· probabl.y involved

j
I

i

in the Kiwanis organization, and he's probably

I

involved in the American Legion (which is not

I.
I

I

I
I

one of nr.1 favorite organizations)

Llauqhte~

but is involved in six other thinqs-he's a
joiner, and a guy who makes it happen.
certainl.y true in

This is

@ -zl>t .Co-,,._,{ -:;,,,,,,t_,•.. t;GJ

I had an opportunity to meet with some

people on the Sunday that I

arri~ don•t

remember the exact Sunday, but I lcnC'.ir -!t was the
Sunday also

tJlat \~lidward HJ/~

came to

Indiana. that particular Sunday, to give the
real impetus and push to the cmapai9D.

He was

in Indianapolis that partictiar night.

I

remember

having a meeting in the-is it the Marriott Hotel

•••
g.r.!:Jtor court.
~,'1re

GRAVES a

Right.

They were still sending bills up to two

weeks ago.

.

~ ~~~th
· -=--e
~r
/

GREENE:

~-' ~&'-'

subject we can talk about. i)--"·- ·· ;..;_·, .

GRAVBSs

Right.

Indiana primary, but .

~ L L'le

was there, and he was

in terms of

anywazjt:..::~·<-.: .··first ~ignments

eonqressio11a:l.~stricts
-: I
.
/
,., ' . < / r111 ····~

for the

state:-who was ~; you 'knew, go out and do
\· then
~
wha~d/I was amazed also at the amaant. o~
L · -::;..

lack of experience in the persons

\-? we tAl c

~

_ _,

sending

out to the field to be, in fact, repreaentat.ive
of the Kennedy push.
GREENE :

Who do you mean in parti:cul.ar?

GRAVES a

Well, persons who I had not seen before, who

~-

/--.c.

obviously either had been

r~i.) by

body, or ~ht have been scma

\ y'~

some- ·

frie~ scmewhere

or had gone to scboofa with saneona

down the
who knew the

w

~

\_Q

Kenned~.

.

And theyt!) in fac:t{D because

they could afford to take off time to came to
Indiana-let's say some

yowig

lawyer-had been

given a congressional district.

:.~:just bei~

And

these guys

ou~ on the baais of the

aent

fact that they were abailable and they oould go,
and not that they had any. particular3ganizational
ability. as

guys

goin~
,__,.

wa~ p~

later

~~ ~

-

'

ofi,!_.

tha~i· ~u •d

have

given them ·your authority

tg do it, that woUl.d walk into a hotel room that

was goii to be the

room.

they 'Were go~ .;J~

in, and call the pho,ne company and tell~"'em
i-

Ot"
..._
_ ...; ·,

sleep
to

·/v,,7,. . ·fc-·
~

put twelve phones in_!. as if they were gunna run
some bookie operation, rather than a real effo~
~d that

wiould, you know. • • •

I'm not. questioni~

the idea of putting in twlve phones1 I'm'questi~
,fl)

the idea of put.ting11t:welve phones

~ut

_of his

~T/1 cj.j

motel room, rather than puttinj @e!D_,,p owntown
,.

aamewher~ where

they would be most -meaninqful·

and could be usefUl ~

And it was just the whole

wisdom of the way it was done•

I fel.t ., in =any

instances, great wastlfb on the .Part of the per-

"°

sons who were representing us out. of there€;~
the first instaDC9t!.)

~s

the thing started to sift

out a little, and you had the good guys

~

to the surface, then we could start tighten!~ up.
In Indiana, I mean, I saw guys who were grossly

inadequate for

ment out

th~ j~ and out of their environ-

t.h~i ~~ing
~

.

themselves to repre~

sent the senato0 !n ma~ instancas-11~

0

would you be speaking about, specifically?

GR.EEHEa

Who

GRAVES a

I don• t think I

1

~~d

name the people•

I• d have

difficu.l.ty naming them because I didn't know a
)

'-"·
I
'

lot of the people1j ~nd thats the point. I make

al.so, that many of them who -were gain~ out. • • •
\P

But they we~ persons who-what .they di~ in
I

1,

the campaign,. initially,. on that first SWlday I
·-

_;./'\

was there, which was an organizationai meeting
set up by Senator Ted, was to breAtl down the

~ fitki

persons who had come

~

in,@ were available,~

assign them geographic responsibilities throughout
Well, one gUy bad Fort Wayne, andther

the state.

guy had South Bend, Indiana, another guy bad,

you know. • • •

.Maybe six of them had the

sourthern pa.rt of Indianapolis city proper, and
maybe six more had the northern part.

But the

guys who were going out \IPera just guys We>. maybe,

were lawyers, and this is net a qualification
to really run an organized

campai~;{;t~~ sense
Ci>

of organization in terms of what they W! re about.
~
k
This became quic.ltly obviou~ becaas~ in the

four days I was there prior to goinq an to South
Bend and Fort Wayne, in order to meet ~_with
. ·
the ~aclc community in
the Senator to see what was going on inlfthe rest
·~:,_I

,.

of Indiana(i...J I got all kinds of calls from the

guys wh0w • • •

When a guy got to/Alet 'a say

South Bend-I forget t.hMperson who . was running

South Bend at that time~t was prior to the

--;1
death of Martin Luther
visit

f 4NrJ

Ki~

prior to the senator'a

the~the person who was runninj that

-16-

knew absolutely nothing about tha
And I'd get calls like, you know. what do they

I?

eat on Monday night.

Not only were they patronizi.119

calls, they •N'ere insulting calls. not to me. but
just in general.

I ?qean, they bad no grasp of
(~

what they were abou~nd these were the same

persons that. • • •

Maybe that same person
/1
:_v$].JLZ.r=L(;i /\/ 9il ·0 I. .~.1i "[ f;,,_ 'f 4

?/.

would have done fine i-engugh, even, · of course,

-------

·1

meaning probabl.y an all-white, middle-el.ass,
conservative community.

But when you put the

guy out in a sensitive area like a place cl_ike

South Bend, where he was supposed to have some
sense of empathy about what he was about, and

he called back and just had ~ sense/of that,
:.._ ..\ f l
'
~l] ( -:-

.

because we were dealing with

~Bl.ack community

on one hand, and the Notre Dame students on another,
who.,

in one
instance
may have been very censer.
I
.
j...;·1:0
VL r 't, -''
. I ·"

I
I

vativel) in another instance alflt have been

't

---

LStudents for a lemocratic Societi}

...

SDS

studen~

just said to me that those guys were not

-11-

~r/V h·-CV
representat.ive of the senatorG best interest.
Now, the

with t.he advance men,

situ~tion

that was something else again.

We

always seemed

to have the capacity to be able to raltp large
That was not the questi~ ~ in terms

crowds.

of organization that went into the general situ-

ation once the.senator had came and qone, that

was something else,again.

Of course, by the

J ,· 4 L1.i/{/

time the primary rolled arcun:1 , we

ha~

gotten

enoughtpeople out, I mean we just had hundreds
and

of peop~~~n thousands of people in that stato.
H.

I thi~e increased the population of Indiana
d

._(

by five thousand

leading up to the

peopl~

primaries, in terms of

~ple

who were there,

and people who were doing thbgs--athletes comi~

in, and VIP's acxninj in, and ral.ljes all over
the ?lace.

I think that. places like Gary, where

we did exceptiona.lly well., and I

r<

~I

.

~

@! primar~\~~J:i~y @
of helping

in

ended up spending

Gary~-i in . ~em.s

~-;-~~ Gd Hatche*~t
the
A
~

whole day with him in the aveninq.

we did well,

one;ffbeoause I guess part of it has to· do with ·

my beinq there,

b~

7

secondly, that. Mayor

Katche~

happened to have a rather good organization.
No\-1

I'm talking primarily about the minority c:om-

't

munities across) the statt§)wbere we did exceptiona.1.ly
\ P..
of the fact
wellJ
was@ direct result.4that. we had good

orqanization in terms of the peraons who
there even prior

to

\ . ./ ..· ~p ; · ·. ~

it. was

·- ·

our

comi.nq~ ~t

were

people knew

goinq on, and you had persona who had a

political sense of what had to be done.
GREENE1

~

were llatcher•s people, rather than Kennedy

People?

.
\

GRAVES•

__ ,,,

: ,

Ye_~-~- ~~G

:.

~-

;

•

f

•

definitely Hatcher•a

~-.9f ~lack oommuni.ty.

-::; ,:.- ./ ...L'./.
. _
...

~"'· - .

f

/ ;-

,

people,~~

I mean, the other

which

hassle that you had, WJ{.s I found very aqgravating, and

ver:y annoying, was the number of \lllhit.e experts
.....
we had on the ~ack community. I me~ acme gay
.\

. ;)

ii
\'.

miJ ht not have Jmown a!>out. te.leviaion.,1 so he left
'J

that al.one to Joe

Napolitano.

And

some guy might not have known about. broadcastin·j _
so he left that alone to somebody else.

But it

,~

.

eeemed that anybody

Q

had one .ack

knew exactly bow to ·handle the 'slack community.
'\

And I had any number of arguments and run-ins

with persons who purported themselves to be in

fact in charge of

areasas far as

~articular

the MacJ~ ccnnunity was concerned.

It took a

while to get the message across to the people
who were runninj the total ci tizans' e££ort,

that I in fact. was

qoin_J

to make the judgments

as far aa what was happening.

It took a while

for them to recognize that when r left the
national headquarters going out t.o one of theae

I.

st.at.es, that they didn't have

to

giw me a list

of who the \lack people .w ere, or that when I

got there eomebody who -was there didn't have to
9ive me a list on who they were1 I was
find that out for nrj'Sel.f-,

t:!a'--'a use

go~

to

that was the

expertise that I bad.
· GREEtms

Who were some of these people that you had
probleros with?

GRAVES a

Well, it wasn't the ranks of. a Ted Sorensen, or

a Steve Smith••lt was the
.. ,
1 i II
brought in, andJ noi; beinj'

names,_
I'm.
.._,_, ...

just
•.. • •
.

;: rqc1.:.....1 /J'
'

GREENL1

been

..,,,~

,.,;_/
Gerry11 Doherty, how was he on this?

Did he leave

very

ycu/much on your own, or was he a problem?
GRAVES a

Well, one of the problems I had in Indiana was.
just

. ,. .

Well,{let me site an example, in te11t1s of what
happened in Indiana.

The

~ack community is as

subt.le and as sophisticate4 a.ad as unsophisticated
as any other ccmmunity when it comes to wlleeling
and

dealiI19'~

And you treat them any dif£erantl.y

and you end up with mud all over your face.

I

·'

'\; ,
; \

came into

Indian~ and

had made up 'lir.f mind that
if. I

I was goin~ to do the th:iJ19j\.~ certain wap in

terms of organization.
.

I understood what had

.....,

to be done~' under~ood how the senator treated
things in the past!f] and assumed that he was not

904

to spend hu9e sums cf money, which I

out differenUy l.ater,

were fri velous.

4

~

found

on. things that

When I had my first couple of

organizational meetings in Indianapolis, I kind

·.
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of made it rather clear that we wanted their
auppprt, bu~ we were not gain~ to be th~

K

money up in~ the air.

.

Now. Indianapolis had a

group of militants wtlo were not hnppy about the
fact that I came in and said that wa were not

going to literally throw money up into the air.
on the night prior to my

leavi~ich - was

approximately three days a f +_.·: tgot--I
r
guess the
Tuesday

a~er

I got to Indi

assistant

j

majority leader from Boston came in. a person
by the

name

of~nterruptioD;ijPrank__{§rankl.in w;J /
i~\

Holgate came

Senato~
v

I had no problem with

Ted.
•

•

r

talented\.... • •

-

~rtunat.ely,

that-~
_
_ ,, (.,l...,' l f/-.
r _

---~~

-~~e~ . because
!~

and said that. he came· represf~ing

~~

I thought . that anybody (~t was .: ~ · ·
•

------..,_........,-

I• d never had any

p~blem ~~~- -Ii
\~

~

working for the Sanator(L' ~f you had

no doubts about yourself in

~terms

of your own

abilities, you didn't have to worry about who

!

I
II

the other guy was who was caninq in.

no

Probl~s

val~q;~
__... he
~

I
I

with it.

L

And I had

And I took the cg.y at face

said he came to represent Senator

~

-22-

M
Te~~
· he va• . concerned
> ' c1c 1Nq -f-o
.;

was gann

;J_.
about. the campaign, ha

J

support whatever had been goi~j"_~on.

had spent about three hours briefing

of where

doi~~,

we

hi!lt~5in

I

tems

were, kind of outlinin• What I was

and did not recognizart that time that. he

had some concern regarding wbo,in fact, woUld be
be running the show aa far aa IndicmA was con,

.I

.L-(
I

cerned, in the ~lack co1m11uni t.y.

'

\

x(j

lef~p t.bat

night for Fort Wayne, andA fortunately, I~ left
/

John Lewis, former head of s~ LS'tua.ent Nonviolent
Coordinating Committe~, back in Indiana to work.. • •
GREENEc

Was he with you right from the start.? i-f £ .) , !;· -f

GRAVES:

Yeah.
'

John Lewis caught up with me
the

I got

9

c /./

~nday.

)~~

there 1. Sunday: be· came in a. Monda~ and

atayed with me pretty much after thatl.
thinq 9n

na:!!'

\ < rf 1--~
.:'----"
Yeati. '-) '- -

Is this

did I turn it back on for you?

GREENE&

Oh,

GRAVESt

I left him, and I just said

t-(

to

John to work with

-th

the assistant speaker,"'· and told ,Jfem to work to-

gether, and there was no qUestion of jurisdictional

-

/1
•

responsibility/ that was not import.ant.

The

-23-

important thing was ta get out the

~ta,

and I

kind of left a format of what I thought they
should be try~ to accampllsb ~ .~ next
couple of day's(b until I got

ba~ not anticipati~

anything such as the tragedy of Dr. King• s death.

}!(

When we came back inf:) on the night of Dr.
G__ that was

King's

dea~ • • •

GREE.HE:

April 4th.

GRAVES1

.l\.}:'ll;'il 4thJ was that a Thursday evening?
,;:(
:1.- <
~ c i t:-

~/ ~:--_j~ ,j
G~'\VESs

~. '~) C!mne back

ll'0 I

found. • • •

John

Lewis came up to me, and someone else came up

to

me, who was pack, and said we had some problems,
that the person I had been dealing w.ith had kind

·~;/

of turned around and had gone to talk to Holgate( 'because they were

t.ryinj

to get same money out

o.f the campaign, and Holgate had responded to
thi(!! _and again, I'm quoting exactl.y what the
,,.,

?f!rson
said to. me, and Holgate had reaponaed to
'
'

!

;\

thi~

because he in fact saw an

place himself on

t.~

of the

~pportunity

pil.~) in

to

terms of

·-24-

runninj the ef:fort there, and had .ai,d t.hat. the

effort initially

sta~ed

by myself and the other

persons there had net been a good effort, that
the people were angry, and the militants didn•t
want to deal . ~th me, and they waren•t ~ to
\-"\

deal with me£ if in fact they had to.
·'I

'.-...# ..- -

t f I can

.

get it straigh~\ they ware not 9Cinj to support

the aenator•s candidacy ..

1-t

Well, it turned ou_!:.-1basica11~ what 1 t boiled
/

down

they had a meeting the night we got back

to~

there, which I was not invited to,, and. I just
~/Gt./

happened to walk in on-I didn •t;fla:Jt:N where it

was

9oin~ on--and about twenty
of them

"'1

a.ck guys came

\

up, 'a¥:Jstli militant.a from .the area • • •
This was after the assassination, and after the
senator had spoken?
GRAVESf

Yes, both thi~s.

.--'

We didn't get into t.hat.,~auae

we spent the. whoJ.e haif hour of conversation on

v) t:.,' - - tue
.

('

the road_:!) ~1 spent the time in terms of what he

·\__) , should say and
• h t.
--.. . .: ·,
rig
~-

I

/

~

much he should say about it •
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They had a meetinq that Gerry Ooherty·lcnev about,
and the •enator came to. u

~t.ter

of fact.

1 t toqethe
,_ else was in
\
that meeti~im Tolan was involved in it • • •

Frank Holgat9y1put

-

-

.-

I

G.RUNEf

.lilll.iam/ Bill Barry?

GnAVESs

No, Bill Barry was not there .• bmlt Jim Tolan

knew about the meeting, and a.a a matter of fact,
Jim Tolan respoffed to what it was that Holgate

had said to hajbecause by this time Holgate

realized that this was

CJ.· opportunity

to c:oma out on top of thffpile.

for him

And, you know,

ycu were dealinj with the h1J1Mn frailties of life,

in terms of the carq_:>aign.

There were persons

whc saw this as a fantastic opportunity. They
!)t.Jd
looked all the way
to Novembe)t/ then into

for

the following JanuaJ:Y:l_,i and said, you

~.

-We' re

not playinq a game of Sunday school picnics.
is not a Sunday school picnic.

This

We 're not pilaying

gnmes1 and if I can make mpself the hero ... this
thing, I'm the guy that comas out godd 68 the end.
...

so, if I have to step on

somebody in order to get

-26-

there. fine."

This ia not a reference to Jim.
juat

Jim Tolan.

Tolan.
of.

bei~

·IAthink,

another white

fell into the thing

~who,

in fact, could

net make a really critical analysis of who was
right \~~,u~~~ was wrong
and

1\

.

~lack co~t~,

t.he

~saw a situati~ ~
~· looked
\- /

volatile~ and went
to

t0

with what

J,ook~

'1{) cJ€'p

J..ike a 1 way

.AJ1 :!';~

I

.1 _
. ,._

cool the si t.uatdaon,/\ by ha~ the senator

meet with these people.

Well, to make a long· story short, a month
ago these same people that

p~rted

themsel.ves

j'

to be leaders in the communit~ and so forthand it isn't the fact that they got a huge pile
fraD
j)
of mcmey!fout of that meeting~ and ended up doi~

nothing for us as Car as Indianapolis was concerned--well, some of those same people, a month
Crtago, in 1969, were indited on federal charges.
~
,J:t had to do with narcotic~ and several. other

~

·~aumdry-t.ype

-

~

-

.

cha.rgesf\ in the city .of Indianapoils ..
~
1\

And so this speaks for Mr. Holgateri_\ and the

other 'White persons who thought. that they knew
-~ .

·-21-

what ~were doing, were dealinq with.

One,

·-_ h ncl ltYO

re deal~ with persons who were literally

t.hey

h

just 9angstera fram the t.1f'tto, who were looking

to do nothing other than hold up the campaign,
which they did,

bfcause

they did get

much over my objections.

their

_,.,

money~

And fortunately, I was

able to get a total picture of what had

happened~

because John Lewis came to me and said-and John
Lewis

~ ~ ~ry
)

/

\

friend

~

~-

/ I

.:.-~, . -

fine fellow and was a personal

f . .'-

the ;enator' s-that

the~ had been a
W//t;'

movement ,~ part of the person~. I had left there

1

It'

in charge0 to try and take over the thing, in
my absence, and t.hat taking over the thing was

much more important to this person than an a.dual
effort to make the campaign go.

•

And he was doing

i

it, you know, to malts himself aok good, obviously

I

at rr.r:1 own er2ense.

I
I

I

What had happened there was • • • •

think the fact-tl)e guys beinj

~~~~

last mont.h, in 1969, doesn't necessarily prove
1;

•·c -

anything:;'! "cause that could have hAppened in the
•'

white

"

~t;~so.

What it does pftJV8 is that

-~---...-. ··

-

...

. ) - ·I

Lhe: 1-t-. _!ti was a
1·

judgment on t.he part. of Whit.a "tfns

who did not understaiid the
just assumed that they

lZ
expertise \_~ ~

~lack cammwiit~· but

didn~t

have to have auy particular

.

to deal wit.if..!1t was just same-

~

.

)\

thing that they could jUst go in and ~because
they had one

~lack

friend.

And if I sound facetious

about this particular point, I am being facetious

about \~~-;~~:t. ~was
-----

I would say that the turning

had to deal with.

:t:idlint in

.·

aggravation, was after we real.ly put it. • • •
~'lell,

,.-··

-

<.

responsibilities in the c:ampaign,

and not having to put. up with any nonsense and

'·

.

~

the . aggravation that. I

one was when Larry o*.Brien c:ame in, and

we ·.i10n, and. • • •

.
,.

When ·Larry /:Brien

aame into

the ca:mpa.:1gn, he wanted to ~who was the
(

·~ack guy, who "91s :maldn~

· .. ·
•

:.

#

.

..

.

r.iee~in~

1-

hJ.nE"

with

guys"'.9:?-ira

"-i

1

and Ira

~~pen~ein
I ;i..

it happen?

I had a

lJ

-~

l~penstein-lirst-rate

was a first-rate peraon1

Larry O'Bri~ ~· administrative assistant.

and we did axtramely
And ·we won in Indiana,
·~ I

'

....1 1/iL

well in Ga~~ ~d /)~rd .filtered. down that I had

played a -jor responalibility in

done a pret.t.y good . job o.f
the

Oarygand

orqanid~,

teleph~ ~·i» ~·~ /;uJ.k:-:~~ .~.,_~
1
VJ-pw

bad

vis-a-vis

and forth

into other areas in Indiana that I had played a
major role
at my own

in.-f ...I <;id not go back into Indianapolis

cm.c:ainJ

because I juat. thought

thaJS'

theyway things were going, the beat thing to do
was to

stay the ~11 out of there. If they 111&re

going to be satisfied with

9ivin~

money to this

group, which was not going to producA

~ffort. ..

ebr winning in the black aamnunity in Indianapolis
~ I 4/ rt/JI_/ rPH'-- 1
was not ~ re.sul.t ~of the t~ty people

·. ..<./Jr..;.

,.. --- -~

,..

~-. )

~~3j met wi~··- !£ anything, t.hey did nothing

other than take that. money and go away.

.And they .

were given at$uqe sum of dOugh to go, and they
accomplished absolutely not.hinq,
t h e money.

1J1fl•4'tdl~

\ .
v')
>~·:
thee~e blac:k ~er1.1'tM.t
1

GREE?U:t

Who were same of

you are talking about., that.. were at. this meetlnq?
GRAVES:
."<

I can't even remmubar

name~ whe~ had names

like Mobutu, and, you know, three or four of them

• • •

had taken African names.

Literally, .. I mean, I

dea1t with thousands of perscns in the campaign,
an~ probably,

we •re talking about

ferent situations.

~ix

dif-

we 'ra talking about Indiana,

Nebraska.f Oregon, california, and, you know, to
remember namesby name . . . .
GREENEz

No, I 'm taL1d.ng about specifically in Indianapolis • • •

GnAVES1

In Indiana, I real.i.~ that, and I can't. even
:remember.

·Ti

I

'\
~been
\ ('·"
~~u know, one guy,lnamed Cookie~ ·-'-'

~

'I'
I mean0 they had names such as I can t even
1

remetDber.

But illhap I say Cookie or Sncokie or what.ever it

is, they were not leading bl.ack persons that would
have been known outside of Indianapolis.

Thqre

were
sons
spectrum of that black co11m1uni ty in Indiana.polis.
And

even that wae on a limited thing.

au. you

That 1 s

were decilinq with. They were lmown

the chief 0£

f '·

polic~ because,

by

you know', wheiwver
:_,)

1t

something happened, they knerw who to came ~) ;..;/i/.:,··
'=-"'
talk to•

But _.turning point-so we can -eut it off
here. and you• u

haw to come back again)

ewiously.

we-•re going to have to do this fer a couple of

hours-it was when O'Brien came in.- when I want
~

.

into

Nebras~)

.·

aft.er the Indiana primary,

~

literall.\~~ given a carte_blanche to make
it

happen~~.

'-

put it together.

And I went in there

tJ

with a guy by the name of Jobn,fe

Ford,

and Larry O'Brien just said, "Whatever you have
1rJ

to do

.fo

r;;;d l 1~

make it happpn, "fine• "

And a.bout two

days into the situation in Mebraska. Larry O'Brien
came down and saw what I had organizad, and was

so satisfied with the whole thing, that he just
told me to take off and go.

